Prospects for cancer prevention.
As in many other countries, the New Zealand Cancer Society produces guidelines for cancer prevention. These recommend avoiding asbestos, smoking, sunlight, alcohol, fatty food and obesity. Women are advised to have a regular cervical smear test. Additional 'probably helpful' suggestions include eating plenty of fresh fruit and vegetables and dietary fibre. However, considerable data from animal studies and more slowly accumulating data from human intervention studies suggest additional and more specific advice may be appropriate. Fruit and vegetable servings should total a minimum of five each day. Some specific fruits and vegetables (e.g., tomato, broccoli, onions) may have particular benefits against individual cancer types. Positive human evidence on potential benefits of increasing dietary fibre comes from studies where wheat bran was added to the diet. This is not a dietary fibre per se, but merely a good fibre source. Indeed, our own studies suggest that it could be various phytochemicals in the bran, rather than dietary fibre, which is beneficial. An increase either in whole wheat or wheat bran, rather than fibre, would be a sounder recommendation. Although there is some evidence that multivitamin supplementation can protect against cancer, this may be only in the special situation where the population is already significantly vitamin-deficient. For example, a combination of beta-carotene, vitamin E and selenium significantly reduced cancer mortality in a Chinese population, whereas lung cancer risks (in already high risk groups) were increased in Finnish and American trials with high dose beta-carotene. Various other chemopreventive drugs are being actively developed and at various stages in clinical trials. The enhanced cancer incidence in the beta-carotene trial illustrates the potential benefit of utilising surrogate endpoints of malignant disease rather than incident cancer as a trial endpoint.